Plastic-embedded semi-thin sections of fine needle aspiration biopsies with dibasic staining. Diagnostic and didactic applications.
The diagnostic and didactic utility of plastic-embedded semi-thin sections of fine needle aspiration biopsies is presented using a case-study approach. The Spurr epoxy semi-thin sections were stained with a newly developed sequential basic fuchsin-methylene blue stain, which gives hematoxylin-and-eosin-like staining and simultaneously substitutes for a wide variety of special stains. The informational content of the sections can approach that of electron microscopy. The use of a direct off-the-slide "pop-off" technique in preparing the plastic-embedded sections allows for a direct comparison between similar groups of cells embedded in plastic and present on the routine aspiration slides; retrospective analysis can discern subtle, previously unrecognized morphologic features in the alcohol-fixed, Papanicolaou-stained slides. The limitations of this comparative approach, however, become manifest when the effects of alcohol fixation on cells are directly compared in plastic and at the ultrastructural level to aldehyde fixation.